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Abstract
Deuterium kinetic isotope effects on the electron transfer reactions for the reduction of the tyrosyl radical Yfl wereZ
studied with time resolved electron paramagnetic resonance in oxygen evolving N and tris-washed photosystem II
 . flmembranes. For the electron transfers from the Mn rH O complex to Y , S-state dependent kinetic isotope effects were4 2 Z
w xobserved with k rk values of 2.9, 1.3 and 1.6 for the transitions S “S , S “S and S “ S “S , respectively. InH D 1 2 2 3 3 4 0
tris-washed samples, oxygen evolution is abolished and the reduction of Yfl proceeds at the same rate in 1H O and inZ 2
2 H O. Taken together, these results show that proton-electron coupling during the reduction of Yfl is in effect when water2 Z
is the electron donor to PSII, but not when oxygen evolution is inhibited. This conclusion is consistent with a mechanism
fl  .for oxygen evolution in which Y abstracts a hydrogen atom from the Mn rH O complex on each S-state transition. ByZ 4 2
demonstrating protonrelectron coupling, our data suggest that these hydrogen atom abstraction reactions proceed along a
pathway that has a concerted character. The atom transfer character in the transition state serves to minimize charge
development during the S Yfl “S Y reactions and is consistent with the relatively low activation energies observed inn Z nq1 Z
the S-state transitions in PSII. q 1997 Elsevier Science B.V.
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1. Introduction
In photosynthetic organisms, formation of an oxy-
gen molecule takes place following the accumulation
of four oxidizing equivalents in a tetranuclear man-
ganese cluster that comprises the core of the oxygen
 .evolving complex, OEC , on the oxidizing side of
 .  w x.Photosystem II PSII for a review, see 1–3 . The
oxygen atoms are provided by two water molecules
bound to the OEC. During the overall procedure, four
electrons and four protons are extracted from these
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substrate waters and the O5O bond forms. The
enzymatic cycle for the oxidation of the water
molecules by the OEC has been characterized by
w xJoliot and Kok 4,5 . It consists of four light-driven
redox reactions by which the manganese cluster ad-
vances to successively higher oxidation states, Sn
.states, where ns0,1,2,3,4 , accumulating one oxida-
tion equivalent on each step. After the release of an
oxygen molecule, it resets to S .0
Our understanding of the structure of this man-
ganese cluster remains uncertain and continues to be
w xa subject of extensive research 6–10 . Inorganic
models, along with spectroscopic techniques, have
been used to address this problem and considerable
progress has been made in that direction the last few
 w x.years for reviews, see 10–13 . In particular, elec-
 .tron paramagnetic resonance EPR and X-ray ab-
 .sorption spectroscopy XAS have provided a good
deal of information about the OEC. Comparison of
the spectroscopic properties of model compounds
with those of the native manganese complex have
been used to support or exclude a number of struc-
w xtures 7,8,12 . The most often considered model for
the OEC at present is the di-m-oxo dimer of dimers in
which the two dimers are connected with carboxylato
w xand m-oxo bridges 8 .
Despite several outstanding issues pertinent to wa-
ter splitting that remain to be resolved, consensus in a
number of important subjects has emerged. For the
accumulation of the oxidizing equivalents necessary
for the oxidation of water, a tyrosine residue that is
located at the 161 position in the D1 protein of PSII
w xplays a crucial role 14,15 . This tyrosine, which is
usually designated Y , reduces Pq to produce aZ 680
transient radical during the electron transfer reactions
that precede water oxidation. Transient EPR studies
w xprovided the spectrum of this radical 16 , which
showed that the tyrosine is deprotonated as it is
w xoxidized to produce the neutral tyrosyl radical 17 .
Spectroscopic examination of Yfl yielded insight intoZ
its environment and its redox reactions as it transfers
oxidizing equivalents into the manganese cluster dur-
w xing the S-state cycle 18,19 . Another tyrosine
molecule, Y , located at the position 160 in the D2D
protein of PSII, also produces a radical, the EPR
w xsignal of which is known as signal IIs 17,20,21 .
Calcium and chloride ions play essential roles in the
processes occurring on the oxidizing side of PSII, as
well. However, their specific modes of action in these
w xprocesses are not clear yet 1,22,23 .
Until recently, the prevailing model for oxygen
evolution invoked the accumulation of positive charge
on the manganese cluster before the formation of the
w xO–O bond 1,3 . In this view, Y acts as an electronZ
transfer intermediate, not participating directly in the
catalytic cycle of the OEC. However, recent results
do not fit well in this conventional view for water
oxidation. The absence of a well-ordered hydrogen
bond to the phenol oxygen of Y and the mobility ofZ
its phenol ring that have been observed in man-
w xganese-depleted samples 18,19,24–29 contrast with
the behavior of its analog, Y , and are difficult toD
reconcile with what one expects from a pure electron
 w x.transfer agent for discussion see 30–32 . Results
˚ .that demonstrate a close physical proximity ;5 A
w xbetween the manganese cluster and Y 24,33 and aZ
proton release pattern of 1 : 1 : 1 : 1 for the transitions
w xS “S “S “S , in PSII-core samples 34 , were1 2 3 4
obtained recently and, along with the hydrogen bond-
ingrmobility data, led to the idea that Y plays aZ
more integral role in the water oxidation process.
Two models have been formulated that incorporate
 .these recent results. In these models, the Mn rY4 Z
complex is regarded as forming a compact structural
unit, and coupled electronrproton transfer between
substrate water and Yfl is implicated in the process ofZ
w xwater oxidation 24,30 . The models differ in the
extent of hydrogen atom transfer to Yfl during theZ
w xS-cycle. In the model proposed in 30 , each S-state
transition occurs as a hydrogen atom abstraction by
Yfl from substrate water molecules bound to theZ
OEC. In this model, the manganese cluster advances
to successively higher oxidation states without accu-
mulating positive charges. This mechanistic feature
makes the S-cycle thermodynamically more favor-
able, since the total free energy available to the
w xsystem, less than 200 mV 2 , does not appear to be
large enough to permit the manganese cluster to
accommodate positive charges in its relatively low
dielectric environment in PSII. The hydrogen atom
abstraction process is repeated on each S-state transi-
tion until four protons and four electrons have been
 .removed from the Mn rH O cluster and an oxy-4 2
gen–oxygen bond forms. The function of Y on eachZ
S-state transition described in this model is shown in
w xFig. 1. Alternatively, in the model described in 24
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the hydrogen atom transfer through Y during the S “S transition according to the model describedZ 0 1
w xin 30–32 . The hydrogen atom abstraction occurs in step 2.
w xand reviewed in 3 , hydrogen atom abstraction is
proposed only on the higher S-state transitions. In
this mechanism, electron transfer from the
 . fl  y.Mn rH O cluster to Y creates a strong base Y ,4 2 Z Z
which then triggers the proton transfer from the
substrate water molecule.
These proposals for the direct involvement of YflZ
in hydrogen atom abstraction processes prior to water
oxidation differ substantially from earlier models in
which the tyrosine served only in an electron transfer
role and suggest that redox processes involving YflZ
are likely to show deuterium kinetic isotope effects.
Moreover, a detailed analysis of the magnitude of the
isotope effects may provide insight into the extent to
which hydrogen atom abstraction proceeds along a
concerted pathway. Data on this issue, however, until
recently, have been sparse. Oxygen evolution activity
w x w xmeasurements on algae 35 , chloroplasts 36 or th-
w xylakoids 37 , resuspended in deuterated and non-de-
uterated buffers showed a moderate kinetic isotope
 .effect k rk ;1.3y1.4 . More recently, time-re-H D
solved optical measurements have been used to study
wkinetic isotope effects on the S-state transitions 38–
x41 . For this, thylakoids, PSII membranes and PSII
w xcore complexes were used. Regarding S “ S “S3 4 0
transition, consensus emerges for k rk values ofH D
1.1–1.4, regardless of the preparation under study
w x38–41 . For the lower S-state transitions, and more
specifically for S “S , it seems that the k rk2 3 H D
values depend on the preparation 1.3 measured in
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w xPSII membranes 38 vs. 2.1–2.3 measured in core
w x.complexes 40,41 .
To provide additional information on HrD effects
on the S-state advances, we report here time-resolved
EPR data on the decay of Yfl in oxygen evolving andZ
tris-washed PSII membranes. Time-resolved EPR
spectroscopy is a direct method to follow the electron
transfer reactions from the manganese cluster to the
tyrosyl radical by measuring the reduction rate of Yfl.Z
This approach has the benefit that interfering signals
from other species do not occur. Hence, assumptions
about the kinetics and isotope sensitivity of other
reactions and their deconvolution from the kinetic
data are unnecessary. The experimental conditions we
used allow us to compare the kinetic data from the
deuterated and non-deuterated samples and to extract
information about the coupling of proton and electron
transfer reactions occurring during the S-state transi-
tions. The results of these experiments show coupling
of proton transfer with electron transfer during the
S-cycle and are consistent with the idea of hydrogen
atom abstraction on each S-state transition.
Part of the results in this paper have been pre-
sented in the X International Congress on Photosyn-
w xthesis, in Montpellier, France 42 .
2. Materials and methods
PSII membranes were prepared from fresh market
spinach according to the method of Berthold et al.
w x w x43 with the modifications described in 44 . They
were stored in 0.3 M sucrose, 15 mM NaCl,
 .  .50 mM MES pH 6.0 buffer SMN at y808C until
use. Isotope exchange was carried out by double
washing the PSII membranes with 15 mM NaCl,
 . 2  .25 mM MES pD 6.0 in 99.9% H O D-MN and2
finally resuspending them in the same buffer just
before the EPR experiments. No sucrose was used in
order to avoid exchange of the hydroxyl protons with
deuteron ions from the buffer. For consistency rea-
sons, the non-deuterated samples were washed twice
 . 1with 15 mM NaCl, 25 mM MES pH 6.0 in H O2
 .H-MN just before the EPR experiments. Tris-
washed samples were prepared by 30 min incubation
 .of oxygen-evolving PSII membranes 0.4 mg Chlrml
 .in a buffer containing 1 M Tris pH 8.0 and 1.25 mM
EDTA under room light in ice. The tris-washed
samples were then centrifuged and resuspended in
SMN twice and finally stored in SMN at y808C
until use. The same procedure as above was used for
isotopic exchange of the tris-washed samples.
EPR spectroscopy was carried out on a Bruker
ER-200D spectrometer. A xenon flash lamp 17ms
.FWHM was used for flash excitation of the samples.
Light saturation was checked on the samples resus-
pended in H-MN with a range of neutral density
optical filters. For the experiments performed on the
oxygen evolving samples, a home built continuous
flow system was used to provide fresh sample to the
 .flat cell 300 ml capacity , in the TM EPR cavity.
Following flash illumination the sample was recycled
to a reservoir and kept at 58C in absolute darkness for
at least 15 min. For experiments under steady-state
conditions, the sample received ten flashes before
being changed. For the S-state synchronized, two-
flash experiments the sample was changed before
each set of flashes. About 30 ml of sample 100 cell
.volumes , was used for each experiment resulting in a
total of about 60 events per cell volume at the end of
data acquisition. The duration of the steady-state
experiments was about 2.5 h, whereas each two-flash
experiment lasted about 16 h. Both the EPR spec-
trometer and the flash lamp were interfaced with and
controlled by a personal computer. Other experimen-
tal conditions are given in the figure legends.
Oxygen evolution activity was measured with a
Clark type electrode under continuous illumination
with saturating white light from two projector lamps
of 250 W each. 600 mM DCBQ was used as an
acceptor. Intact PSII samples, resuspended either in
SMN or in H-MN, showed the same oxygen evolu-
 y1 y1.tion activity 750–800 mmol O mg Chl h .2
When the membranes were resuspended in D-MN,
their oxygen evolution activity was reduced by 30%.
However, when PSII membranes that had been
washed twice with D-MN buffer were measured in
SMN or in H-MN buffers, as described above, they
showed the same oxygen evolution activity as the
untreated membranes. In chloroplasts and PSII mem-
brane fragments, O evolution is limited by acceptor2
 w x.side reactions for a review see 2 ; the relatively
small isotope effects we report for oxidizing side
reactions in the present work will not limit O evolu-2
tion. Accordingly, we attribute the smaller oxygen
rates in the deuterated buffer to electron transfer
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reactions on the reducing side of PSII. For kinetic
data analysis, a least square fitting program Microcal
.Origin v. 3.5 was used.
3. Results
Fig. 2 shows kinetic EPR traces of Yfl decay,Z
along with their best fits, in oxygen evolving PSII
membranes under steady state flashing light condi-
tions. The membranes were resuspended either in
 .  .H-MN, trace a , or in D-MN trace b . In order to
improve the signal to noise, a continuous flow system
was used to provide the flat cell in the cavity with
fresh sample, as described above. Each sample aliquot
received ten flashes as it passed through the cavity.
The number of spins observed in this experiment was
determined by comparing the initial amplitudes of the
kinetic traces of Yfl in oxygen evolving and tris-Z
 .washed samples resuspended in H-MN , keeping the
fl  .Fig. 2. Time-resolved EPR kinetic traces, for Y and the best fits of its decay in oxygen evolving PSII membranes 2.2 mg ChlrmlZ
 .  .  .  .resuspended in a H-MN pH 6.0 or in b D-MN pD 6.0 buffer 0.75 mM DCBQ was used as electron acceptor. Experimental
conditions: Time constant 35ms, modulation amplitude 4Gpp, gain 2.5=106, microwave power 7 dB, frequency 9.4027 GHz, magnetic
 .field locked at low field peak 3340 G , room temperature, flash frequency 0.66 Hz. 6000 events were averaged.
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EPR conditions in both measurements constant and
assuming that with our excitation source we produce
one spin of Yfl per reaction center in the tris-washedZ
sample. From this protocol, we estimate that 0.65–0.7
spins of Yfl per reaction center were generated onZ
each flash for samples suspended in H-MN; for sam-
ples in D-MN, the amount of Yfl generated underZ
steady-state flashing light conditions was slightly
 .smaller about 10% less compared to H-MN samples .
This difference in spins detected in protonated and
deuterated buffers is not the result of irreversible
damage caused by the replacement of H-MN by
D-MN. This follows from the fact that the lower O2
rate in deuterated buffer is completely reversed by
exchanging the D-MN buffer by H-MN see Section
.2 . Rather, the spin quantitation differences may re-
flect altered magnetic properties for Yfl in deuteratedZ
 .buffers see below .
 .With the time constant used 35ms in Fig. 2, only
w xthe S “S “S “ S “S transitions would be1 2 3 4 0
expected to be observed with full amplitude. The
S “S transition is too rapid to be detected fully0 1
w xwith this instrument response time 2,45 but see
w x. fl46 . The spin quantitation reported here for Y inZ
H-MN is reasonably consistent with earlier work
w x flfrom this laboratory 16 in which about 60% of YZ
was detected under steady state conditions in which
only three of the four S-state transitions contributed
fully to the transient EPR kinetics. These spin counts
are also roughly consistent with those of Pace and
co-workers, which indicated that less than stoichio-
metric amounts of Yfl were detected under flashingZ
w xlight conditions in O -evolving preparations 45 .2
Thus, in both studies from our lab, as well as that
from Pace’s lab, there is a quantitative discrepancy in
Yfl spins detected in O -evolving samples in flashingZ 2
light, as greater than 75% of Yfl should be observed.Z
The origin of this discrepancy may lie in S-state
dependent dipolar broadening effects from the man-
ganese cluster and are under investigation.
Analysis of the kinetic traces in Fig. 2 revealed
biphasic decays for each of them. An offset of the
baseline of 5–10% was estimated. We attribute the
fast phase to the reactions S Yfl “S Y and S Yfl “1 Z 2 Z 2 Z
S Y , whereas the slow phase corresponds to the3 Z
fl w x w x  .reaction S Y “ S “S Y 16 . Trace a shows3 Z 4 0 Z
half-life times of t s140 ms and t s1r 2fast 1 r 2slow
1.4 ms for the fast and the slow phase, respectively.
These half-life times are in good agreement with
w xearlier, as well as more recent, measurements 16,45 .
The relative amplitudes of the two phases are 60%
and 40%, respectively. Similar kinetic analysis of
 .trace b in Fig. 2 revealed half-life times of t1r2 fast
s330 m s and t s2.3 ms, with relative ampli-1r2slow
tudes of 56% and 44%, respectively. From these data
the deuterium kinetic isotope effects on the electron
 . fltransfer reactions from the Mn rH O cluster to Y4 2 Z
were obtained. Values of k rk of 2.4 for theH D
convoluted S Yfl “S Y and S Yfl “S Y reactions1 Z 2 Z 2 Z 3 Z
fl w xand 1.6 for the S Y “ S “S Y reaction are3 Z 4 0 Z
obtained, which indicate that moderate, S-state de-
pendent, kinetic isotope effects occur for these transi-
tions.
In order to deconvolute the kinetics of the fast
phase in the kinetic traces in Fig. 2, a two flash
experiment was carried out. A sample that had been
kept in absolute darkness for at least 15 min was
flowed into the cavity and given two saturating
flashes, 10 ms apart. This sample was then exchanged
for a fresh, dark-adapted sample and the two flash
protocol repeated. The kinetic traces from successive
samples were stored and averaged. By this method,
the PSII centers in the dark-adapted sample were
synchronized in the S state, and the first flash1
triggered the transition S Yfl “S Y , whereas the1 Z 2 Z
second flash generated primarily S Yfl “S Y . Fig.2 Z 3 Z
3 shows kinetic traces and best fits for the first flash
given to PSII membranes resuspended either in H-MN
 .  .trace a or in D-MN trace b . The traces obtained
after the second flash excitation are shown in Fig. 4.
The S-state resolved results in these two figures shed
some light on the steady-state spin quantitation re-
sults noted above. The first flash shows 25–30%
fewer spins when the sample is resuspended in D-MN
compared to the H-MN sample. In contrast, the sec-
ond flash results in the same number of spins regard-
less of buffer. This observation suggests that the
apparent spin quantitation differences may lie in S-
state dependent effects caused by, for example, vary-
ing dipole–dipole interactions between the tyrosyl
radical and the manganese cluster, by altered relax-
ation properties, or by slight differences in the YflZ
lineshape as a function of both S-state and isotope
 w x.composition of the buffer see also 45 . As we are
primarily concerned in the work reported here with
kinetic phenomena, we have not pursued these mag-
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Fig. 3. Time-resolved EPR kinetic traces and best fits for the S Yfl“S Y transition triggered by the first flash in a two flash1 Z 2 Z
 .  .experiment. A continuous flow system was used to circulate the dark adapted PSII membranes 2.0 mg Chlrml suspended either in a
 .H-MN or in b D-MN were circulated in the flat cell in the TM cavity. The two flashes were 10 ms apart and the sample was replaced
before the next set of flashes. Other experimental conditions as in Fig. 2 except that the modulation amplitude was 2.5 Gpp; 6000 events
were averaged.
netic effects in more detail in the present investiga-
tion.
Both sets of traces show biphasic behavior for the
reduction of Yfl with the fast phase in the microsec-Z
ond time region and the slow phase in the millisec-
ond range. We attribute the fast phase to the electron
transfer from the OEC under the S-state selected
conditions described above and the slow phase to the
reduction of Yfl in the fraction of centers that wereZ
damaged and behaved as tris-washed PSII mem-
branes. The loss of a small amount of active centers
is unavoidable owing to the long duration of the
 .experiment about 16 h and the multiple cycling of
the sample through the cavity. The slow phase t1r2
.of about 15 ms was invariant in the traces in Fig. 3
and Fig. 4, showing a dependence on neither
1H Or 2H O exchange nor on S-state. For these2 2
reasons it was ignored in analyzing the data. Kinetic
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Fig. 4. Kinetic traces and best fits derived after the second flash excitation of the experiment described in Fig. 3. The experimental
conditions were the same as those in Fig. 3.
analysis of the fast phase in the traces in Fig. 3
revealed half-life times of 80–90 ms for the sample in
H-MN and 230–250 ms for the sample in D-MN, and
k rk value of 2.9. Similar analysis for the traces inH D
Fig. 4 resulted in half-life times of 350–370 ms and
450–470 ms for the samples in H-MN and in D-MN,
Table 1
Decay times and, in parentheses, the corresponding amplitudes derived from the time-resolved EPR experiments described in the text
Steady-state experiment S-state resolved experiment
 .  .  .  .t fast ms t slow ms 1st flash t ms 2nd flash t ms1r2 1r2 1r2 1r2
 .  .BBYs in H-MN 140 60% 1.4 40% 80–90 350–370
 .  .BBYs in D-MN 330 56% 2.3 44% 230–250 450–470
k rk 2.4 1.6 2.9 1.3H D
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respectively, with a corresponding k rk value ofH D
1.3. The results of the analysis described above are
summarized in Table 1.
The kinetics of the decay of Yfl were examined inZ
tris-washed PSII membranes that were resuspended
either in H-MN or in D-MN. Fig. 5 shows the traces
and their best fits that were obtained from these
samples after flash illumination. Analysis of the trace
 .obtained from the sample in H-MN buffer trace a ,
showed a half-life time of Yfl of 15 ms, which is in aZ
good agreement with previously observed kinetics
w xunder similar conditions 47 . The half-life time ob-
 .served from the sample in D-MN trace b , was also
15 ms, indicating a k rk of one for the reduction ofH D
Yfl in these samples. As opposed to its behavior inZ
oxygen-evolving samples, Yfl reduction in tris-Z
washed samples is insensitive to 1H Or 2H O ex-2 2
change.
Fig. 5. Time-resolved EPR kinetic traces of Yfl decay in tris-Z
 .  .  .washed PSII 2.0 mg Chlrml resuspended in a H-MN pH 6.0
 .  .or in b D-MN pD 6.0 . Each trace is the average of 100 events.
Electron acceptor: 0.75 mM DCBQ. Experimental conditions:
Time constant 1 ms, modulation amplitude 2.5 Gpp, gain 2.5=
106, microwave power 10 dB, temperature 228C, flash frequency
0.5 Hz.
4. Discussion
The rates for the electron transfer reactions from
 . flthe Mn rH O cluster to Y decrease as the oxida-4 2 Z
w xtion state of the cluster increases 2,45,48,49 . This
effect has been attributed to electrostatic interactions
within the context of the conventional view of charge
w xaccumulation after each S-state transition 50 . How-
ever, thermodynamic concerns have been raised re-
cently regarding the free energy available for this
w xcharge accumulation 31,51,52 . Alternatively, the
electron transfer reactions have been viewed to be
coupled with proton transfers from the same cluster
to Yfl, resulting in a hydrogen atom transfer duringZ
w xeach S-state transition 18,24,30–32,53 . In order to
test this idea, we investigated the hydrogen kinetic
isotope effects on the reformation of Y from Yfl byZ Z
time resolved EPR. Here we report moderate, S-state
dependent kinetic isotope effects for the general reac-
tion S Yfl “S Y , whereas the reduction of Yfl ini Z iq1 Z Z
the tris-washed samples showed no isotope effect.
From these results, several conclusions can be
w xmade. First, on S “S , S “S , S “ S “S1 2 2 3 3 4 0
transitions, there is a coupling between electron trans-
 . flfer from the Mn rH O cluster to Y and proton4 2 Z
motion, which is reflected as a kinetic isotope effect
in the redox reactions. Second, the reduction of Yfl inZ
tris-washed samples shows no kinetic isotope effects,
implying either that proton-coupled-electron-transfer
only occurs for the reduction of Yfl by theZ
 .Mn rH O assembly or that the proton transfer4 2
events occurring during the reduction of Yfl in tris-Z
washed samples are not rate limiting. Interestingly,
the opposite case appears to hold during Yfl oxida-Z
tion by Pq . For this process 1H Or 2H O effects680 2 2
are observed in tris-washed but not in oxygen-evolv-
w xing samples 39,54 . Third, the extent of the kinetic
isotope effects during Yfl reduction is S-state transi-Z
tion dependent. Because of this observation and the
lack of isotope effects in the tris-washed samples, we
attribute these effects to primary phenomena. If the
observed isotope effects were secondary, then we
would expect them to be S-state transition indepen-
dent, since the effect of the exchange of the matrix
hydrogen atoms with deuterons would be expected to
be the same on all transitions. Moreover, we would
also expect to detect them in the tris-washed samples.
Further studies are necessary to provide a more
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complete mechanistic interpretation of the kinetic
isotope effects reported here. We note, however, that
a pure non-adiabatic electron transfer theory ap-
proach to the S Yfl “S Y kinetics is most likelyn Z nq1 Z
not appropriate. Owing to the mixing of the proton
transfer coordinate into the electron transfer process,
a more accurate treatment will most likely draw on
the proton-coupled electron transfer mechanisms con-
w xsidered by Cukier 55 and by Siegbahn and his
w xcollaborators 56 . For the present, we can begin to
rationalize the moderate values of the isotope effects
we observe within the context of the Melander–
w xWestheimer model for a three-center interaction 57 .
In this hypothesis, it is proposed that the k rk ratioH D
does not necessarily reflect the difference in zero
point energies of protonated vs. deuterated reactants,
since a difference in the values of the force constants
of the two partial bonds formed in the transition state,
 .as shown in reaction 1 , would introduce a differ-
ence in the lowest vibrational levels of the transition
 a a.state, n /n , and hence, diminish the isotopeH D
effect.
/D–HqA“ D PPP H PPP A “DqH–A 1 .
In the Hoganson et al. model, one would expect
w xathe force constants of the Mn–O–H–O–C system
in the transition state to differ for the various S-state
transitions owing to the likelihood of differences in
the acidities of the oxygen atoms bound to the man-
ganese ions in the intermediate states of the cycle
 w x.Fig. 1, see also 30–32 .
Previous studies on the kinetic isotope effects on
the oxygen-evolution rates showed a k rk value ofH D
w x wabout 1.3–1.4 for the transition S “ S “S 35–3 4 0
x37 . This result is in rough agreement with our k rkH D
 .value for the same transition 1.3–1.4 vs. 1.6 . About
 .the same result k rk ; 1.4 was obtained fromH D
w xtime-resolved optical studies as well 38–41 , so there
is a general agreement on the extent of the proton
coupling to the electron transfer reactions during this
step. There is also agreement for the k rk valuesH D
on the S to S transition between our study and the2 3
time-resolved optical study on PSII membranes 1.3
. w xvs. 1.1–1.3 38–40 . Interestingly, time-resolved op-
tical experiments performed on PSII core complexes
resulted in much higher k rk values for this S-stateH D
 . w xtransition 2.1–2.3 40,41 . The origin of this dis-
crepancy is not clear. Possible changes in the hydro-
gen bond network caused by the PSII core purifica-
w xtion process have been implied 40 . Alternatively,
one could predict slight structural alterations to take
place in the oxidizing side of PSII in core complexes
which cause these differences in the kinetic isotope
w xeffects 58 . This explanation is in accordance with
w xthe fact that the electron transfer during the S “ S3 4
“S transition is 3–4 times slower in core com-0
w xplexes compared to PSII membranes 49 .
A major discrepancy between the work presented
here and the optical work mentioned above is that we
obtain a comparatively large isotope effect k rkH D
.of 2.9 on the S to S transition while the optical1 2
studies report only slight isotope effects k rk ofH D
w x1.3–1.6 38–41 . We note that the substantial isotope
effect that we detect for S “S is apparent in both1 2
the S-state resolved measurements in Fig. 3 and in
the steady-state measurements in Fig. 2. At the mo-
ment, the reasons for the discrepancy between the
optical and EPR data for the S “S transition are1 2
unclear. A possible origin, however, stems from the
fact that the optical experiments were carried out by
transient measurements at 355 nm. At this wave-
length, the quinone cofactors on the reducing side of
w xPSII absorb. Shinkarev and Wraight 59,60 have
pointed out that period-two phenomena associated
with reducing side reactions are convoluted with the
period-four oscillations characteristic of the water
oxidation process. These reducing side effects, partic-
ularly on the first flash on dark-adapted material
during which the S “S transition occurs, may1 2
w xcomplicate the interpretation of the optical data 1 .
Although more difficult to implement, time-resolved
EPR, on the other hand, is direct in measuring only
the decay rates of Yfl; overlapping radicals do notZ
occur in these experiments.
The activation energies at room temperature for
the transitions S “S , is0–3, have been re-i iq1
ported to be 1.2, 2.8, 8.6 and 4.8 kcalrmol, respec-
w xtively 61 . These values are surprisingly low and
even the largest, 8.6 kcalrmol for the S “S transi-2 3
tion, is less than the 10 kcalrmol that is often taken
as a generic activation energy for an enzyme cat-
w xalyzed reaction 62 . These low activation energies
for the various S-state transitions indicate that signifi-
cant nuclear rearrangements are unlikely as the OEC
cycles through the S-state progression, consistent with
( )N. Lydakis-Simantiris et al.rBiochimica et Biophysica Acta 1322 1997 129–140 139
the minimal motion character of the hydrogen atom
w xabstraction model 30–32,53 .
Except for the transition S “S , for which we0 1
have not measured the kinetic isotope effects, the
k rk values reported in this study correlate in-H D
versely with the corresponding activation energies. A
small activation energy and a comparatively large
isotope effect observed for the S Yfl “S Y transi-1 Z 2 Z
tion indicate minor structural and charge reorganiza-
w xtion 63 and suggests that the hydrogen atom abstrac-
tion step in this transition occurs along a reaction
coordinate that has substantial concerted character. A
higher activation energy and a small isotope effect on
the S Yfl “S Y probably reflect the imposition of2 Z 3 Z
rate-limiting events in the electron transfer reaction
coordinate that obscure the coupling of this reaction
with proton movement. Structural rearrangements of
the manganese cluster have been proposed to occur
during the S to S transition as an explanation for2 3
the somewhat higher activation energy for that transi-
w xtion 39,61 . As originally suggested by Renger and
w xcoworkers 38 , equilibration with a bridged peroxy
w xspecies may account for this observation 31 . Par-
tially rate-limiting nuclear rearrangements may also
account for the activation energy and isotope effects
fl w x w xon the S Y “ S “S Y transition 53 .3 Z 4 0 Z
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